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Today’s issue of TD
Travel Daily today has seven 

pages of news and photos, plus 
full pages from: 

• Qatar Airways
• Travel Trade Recruitment

Register now at 
elearning.jnto.org.au

BECOME
A JAPAN
TRAVEL GURU
AND WIN A
FAM TRIP!

ON SALE UNTIL 31 AUGUST 2019

DEEP DIVE DOWN UNDER
13 Nights, Fly, Cruise & Stay package 

from
$7,659*

twin share
Ex. MEL. *Conditions apply.

CRUISE DEALS 
OF THE MONTH

per person

traveldirectors.com.au

WORLDWIDE
ESCORTED
TOURS

MORE INFO

1300 856 661

AFRICA | ASIA | CENTRAL ASIA
EUROPE | LATIN AMERICA

MIDDLE EAST | RAIL JOURNEYS

African Dawn
UGANDA | RWANDA | ETHIOPIA | ERITREA
28 DAYS DEPARTING 6 JAN 2020

FCTG takes 100% of LDV
FLIGHT Centre Travel Group 

(FCTG) has continued its 
expansion in North America by 
taking full ownership of Canada’s 
corporate and premium leisure 
business, Les Voyages Laurier du 
Vallon (LDV).

FCTG secured a 75% interest 
in LDV in Aug 2017 (TD 03 Aug 
2017), with an agreement for the 
remainder to be acquired under 
the terms of a rolling put/call 
option.

MD Graham Turner said the 
Quebec City-based company had 
proven to be a valuable addition 
to FCTG’s network.

“In addition to delivering solid 
earnings growth over the past 
two years, its corporate travel 
presence has enhanced our 
already strong customer offering 
across Canada and throughout 
North America in general.

“In leisure travel, LDV’s 
premium offering, which is 
similar to the highly successful 

Travel Associates model we use 
in some other countries, has 
complemented the Flight Centre 
branded offering in Canada and 
allowed us to target a broader 
customer base in this fairly large 
market,” he added.

The acquisition’s terms have 
not been disclosed, but FCTG 
will release its 2019 fiscal year 
results on 22 Aug and has 
already flagged a record profit 
contribution from its North 
American business.

In Apr FCTG said its Americas 
business was closing in on a profit 
in excess of $100m for FY19.

Last month FCTG took 100% 
ownership of European corporate 
travel business 3Mundi (TD 01 Jul).

DISCOVER 

 BRITISH  
COLUMBIA’S 

BEARS 
IN 2020
BOOK NOW

LIMITED AVAILABILITY

Swan Valley, Perth

OFFER ENDS 30 AUGUST 2019

CREATE YOUR OWN GOURMET 
ESCAPE IN WA

3 NIGHTS, BREAKFAST, TOUR  
+ MORE FROM

$375*
PER PERSON  
TWIN SHARE

*Conditions apply

Qatar Wales offer
QATAR Airways is today 

promoting its services to Wales, 
with Economy class fares to 
Cardiff available from $1,219 per 
person, when booked by 20 Aug.

Business class fares lead in at 
$6,519 per person.

For more, see page eight.

Air Vanuatu Vic rep
AIR Vanuatu has appointed Jody 

Southern as Sales Representative 
for Victoria, following the launch 
of direct services between 
Melbourne and Port Vila last 
month (TD 25 Jun).

Southern has worked in the 
airline industry for over 25 years.
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 Hobbiton™ Movie Set
  Matamata, Waikato
  Sonny

APPLY NOW

JOIN SONNY ON THE  
100% PURE NEW ZEALAND  
SPECIALIST FAMIL

A division of Entire Travel Group

Escape to 
Paradise $2,499

5 nights  
from

per person

Helloworld, VA deal
HELLOWORLD Travel has 

confirmed it has entered into a 
preferred partnership deal with 
Virgin Australia.

The company said it was  
“pleased to add Virgin Australia 
to our extensive air offering”.

Virgin Australia told TD it was 
“delighted to join Helloworld 
Travel’s Preferred Partnerships 
and offer our products and 
services to its customers”.

on location in

the Arctic
Today’s issue of TD is coming 

to you courtesy of Hurtigruten 
Cruises, aboard the new MS 

Roald Amundsen.

EARLY this morning the Roald 
Amundsen arrived on Iceland’s 
west coast, after crossing 
from Greenland to visit the 
Snaefellsnes Peninsula.

After a week exploring the 
remotest reaches of Greenland 
on the ship’s Explorer Boat 
fleet, today we undertake more 
traditional shore excursions, 
with one group undertaking the 
intriguingly-named “Hiking in 
the Beserk Lavafields”.

There’s also a “Caves, Craters 
and Coves” trip taking guests to 
local subterranean highlights.

Tonight Roald Amundsen 
cruises the Icelandic coastline 
to end our voyage in Reykjavik.

Brand USA funding bill
BRAND USA is a step closer 

to being reauthorised, with a 
bill to reinstate funding for the 
country’s destination marketing 
organisation through 2027 
being passed by the US Senate 
committee on Commerce, Science 
and Transportation last month.

The organisation’s future 
funding was axed by the Trump 
administration in Feb 2018, to be 
redeployed into border controls 
under a budget cap deal.

Under the bill, the previous 
$14 Electronic System for Travel 
Authorization (ESTA) fee - paid 
by travellers arriving from visa 
waiver program countries - would 
reportedly be raised to $21.

A new fee structure would see 
$4 go to Customs and Border 
Protection, $7 to Brand USA, 
which would max out at $100 
million and the remaining $10 to 
the general fund.

The new structure would see 
Brand USA receive $3 less per 

ESTA fee, but the amount going 
to Customs and Border Protection 
remain the same.

Tori Barnes, Executive Vice 
President of Public Affairs 
and Policy of the US Travel 
Association, which lobbies on 
behalf of Brand USA said the 
timing of the bill was crucial.

“Travel’s economic benefits are 
threatened by a declining share 
of the global travel market, which 
dropped from 13.7% in 2015 
to its current 11.7%—a decline 
that represents a difference 
of 14 million visitors, a hit to 
the economy of $59 billion in 
spending and 120,000 American 
jobs,” Barnes said.

“This bill is vital to ensuring 
the future of America’s travel 
planning and promotion—and 
the livelihoods of the 15.7 million 
Americans whose jobs are 
supported by this industry.”

The funding for Brand USA was 
set to expire in 2020.

Dream Newcastle
DREAM Cruises has paused 

sales for Explorer Dream’s 
scheduled Newcastle departures 
after the line was advised by port 
authorities that they are unable 
to support the disembarkation of 
passengers and their goods at the 
Port of Newcastle, due to new 
biosecurity legislation. 

The line said it was working 
closely with the relevant govt 
authorities and would continue to 
update trade partners and pax.
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Uniquely Sri Lanka

$1,288 per person
+ receive $400 Added Value

From only 

NEW!

BOOK NOW

BOOK AN ADULT 
TICKET AND A CHILD 

(UP TO 11 YEARS)  
WILL TRAVEL FOR 

FREE

(*One child per adult will only pay  
the government & airport taxes,  

terms and conditions apply).

*Sale ends 09 August 2019. Travel 
period: From 02 August 2019 to  
31 March 2020. Seats are limited.

www.aircalin.com

Discover New  
Caledonia’s amazing 

blend of culture  
and traditions!

LEARN MORE

KIDS FLY 
FREE

*

Solomons big push
TOURISM Solomons and 

Solomons Airlines will be 
targeting Australian travellers 
over the next eight weeks as 
part of a TV and online campaign 
aimed at making the country a 
“must visit destination”.

The campaign will run across 
the Seven Network in South-
east Queensland and Northern 
NSW, while consumers in the 
ACT, Melbourne and Sydney will 
be targeted with YouTube ads 
directing viewers to Go Tours.

IATA’s NDC matchmaker
THE International Air Transport 

Association (IATA) has launched 
an online NDC Matchmaker tool 
to enable airlines, agents and 
content aggregators to search, 
compare and connect with New 
Distribution Capability (NDC) 
partners.

IATA’s Director, Industry 
Distribution Programs, Yanik 
Hoyles, said the free tool 
was designed to increase 
transparency to the marketplace 
and facilitate cooperation 
between different participants in 
the industry.

“The NDC Matchmaker 
responds to corporate travel 
buyers’ need to have greater 
insight into airlines, travel sellers 
and aggregators participating in 
the NDC space,” he said. 

“It is also about companies 
being able to be showcased 
through a user-friendly tool.”

The NDC Matchmaker currently 

includes more than 80 NDC 
connections between airlines and 
their travel seller partners.

Participants can display their 
NDC content and partnerships 
and be searched by category as 
airlines/sellers/aggregators; by 
type of products and services 
available; or by country. 

“The more companies that use 
it, the more benefits it will create 
for the travel value chain,” said 
Hoyles.

The NDC Matchmaker was 
premiered at the Global 
Business Travel Association 2019 
Convention in Chicago, which 
started on 03 Aug.

The concept was put forward by 
IATA’s Travel Manager Advisory 
Group, to address the challenges, 
opportunities and benefits of 
NDC for corporate travel buyers.

CLICK HERE to learn more about 
the IATA NDC Matchmaker, or 
CLICK HERE to access the tool.

No VA stake for TK
TURKISH Airlines has shut 

down speculation that it was 
interested in HNA Group’s 20% 
stake in Virgin Australia, saying in 
a statement these reports “do not 
reflect the truth.

“We share our objectives 
of developing our business 
partnerships in the Asia-Pacific 
region with our stakeholders,” the 
carrier said.

SOUTHWEST has earned itself 
a reputation for having the best 
sense of humour in the sky, but 
the US low-cost carrier may 
have crossed the line recently.

When passengers boarded 
a flight to Philadelphia from 
Nashville on Tue, they were 
bewildered to find a flight 
attendant in the overhead locker.

According to one passenger, 
who documented the 
experience, she was in position 
for “a solid 10 minutes”.

CLICK HERE to view the short 
video in all its glory.

Window
Seat
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ON SALE 2 - 7 AUGUST

*T&CS APPLY

BEST IN AUSTRALIA
& NEW ZEALAND

CRUISE CRITIC CRUISERS’ CHOICE 
AWARDS 2018

LARGE SHIP LINE
CRUISE CRITIC EDITORS’ PICKS 

AWARDS 2018

OCEAN CRUISE LINES

BEST CABINS

OVER

$2000
BONUS
VALUE* LEARN MORE

+ +FREE
PREMIUM
DRINKS

$600
SPENDING
MONEY* *

MEGA SALE
CRUISE FROM $1,049*

6 DAY

FREE
BALCONY
UPGRADE *

Hyatt to return to Adelaide

THE Hyatt brand will return 
to Adelaide in 2023, with Hyatt 
Hotels Corporation entering into 
a management agreement with 
Chip Eng Seng Corporation’s CES 
Pirie Hotel for a newbuild.

Construction is planned to 
commence in 2020, with the 
new location on Pirie Street set 
to play host to 295 rooms, a cafe, 
Hyatt Regency Club, swimming 
pool, fitness facilities, rooftop 
bar and more than 750m2 of 
event space.

“We are grateful to work with 
CES Pirie Hotel on the opening of 
the new Hyatt Regency Adelaide,” 
said Hyatt President Asia Pacific 
David Udell. 

“Located in Adelaide’s city 
centre, the hotel will provide 
guests with the tools to stay 
connected and benefit from the 
hotel’s intuitive and personalised 
service,” he said.

Pictured on Fri at the Hyatt 
Adelaide signing ceremony are, 
back row: Monika Dubaj, Vice 
President Development Hyatt; 
Sandy Verschoor, Lord Mayor of 
Adelaide; David Ridgway, Minister 
for Trade Tourism and Investment 
and Celine Tang, Chairman, Chip 
Eng Seng Group. 

In the front row: Robert 
Dawson, Area VP Operations 
Pacific, Hyatt and Raymond Chia, 
CEO, Chip Eng Seng Group.

WWT Viet incentive
WENDY Wu Tours is giving 

three agents the chance to win 
a trip to Vietnam for themselves 
and a friend.

To be in the running, agents 
must book a group or tailor-made 
arrangements valued at over 
$2,000 per person departing in 
2019 or 2020, with the three 
who have the highest grossing 
sales between 01 Aug and 30 Sep 
winning the trip.

Wendy Wu is currently 
advertising its 2020 Early Bird 
Specials, with savings up to $600 
per person and last minute tours 
departing in 2019.

AirAsia red carpet
AIRASIA has debuted a new 

Red Carpet Service at Brisbane 
Airport.

From just $75, guests can access 
a dedicated check-in area, priority 
baggage delivery, complimentary 
lounge access and express 
boarding.

Hong Kong protest
A LARGE strike is taking place 

in Hong Kong today, which the 
Department of Foreign Affairs 
and Trade (DFAT) has warned 
may impact the airport and other 
transport services.

The demonstration is part 
of ongoing protests which 
last month hit Hong Kong 
International Airport (TD 26 Jul). 

DFAT has urged Australians 
who may be affected by this 
development to check for 
updates with their airline or tour 
operator.

DFAT on Fri noted the risk of 
confrontations between opposing 
groups of protestors and police 
or criminally-linked individuals 
was increasing, with notice and 
predictability of the protests 
decreasing. 

The level of advice remains 
at “exercise normal safety 
precautions” and DFAT strongly 
recommends avoiding large 
public gatherings.
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®

BOOK
 & WIN!

WIN A TRIP TO

Vietnam

WENDYWUTOURS.COM.AU/AGENTS

We have a winner!

CONGRATULATIONS to Helen 
Napolitano Riviezzo, Groups 
& Charters Manager from AAT 
Kings, on being one of the 
main prize winners from the 
recent Travel Daily Salary & 
Employment Survey. 

Napolitano Riviezzo was one of 
two to receive a Google Home 
Mini for her participation in this 
year’s survey, with other winners 
receiving Event Cinemas movie 
tickets and subscriptions to 
travelBulletin.  

Thanks to all those who 
completed the survey - your 
valuable insights help provide a 
snapshot of the current state of 
the industry. 

The Aug edition of travelBulletin 
and future editions of Travel 
Daily will provide key highlights 
from the results, with readers 
urged to keep an eye out for our 
next questionnaire - the annual 
Cruise survey, launching soon. 

Napolitano Riviezzo is pictured 
with her prize. 

Amadeus appoints
AMADEUS has confirmed the 

appointment of Champa Magesh 
as Executive Vice President of 
Retail in Travel Channels, and 
Managing Director EMEA.

The travel technology company 
also announced Ramona 
Bohwongprasert as Senior Vice 
President of Retail in Travel 
Channels, Asia Pacific.

Both appointments are effective 
immediately, with President 
of Travel Channels Decius 
Valmorbida saying, “Champa and 
Ramona are passionate about 
helping retail travel agents grow 
and successfully navigate the 
changes in the travel landscape”. 

“Retail travel agents are very 
dynamic, entrepreneurial and 
diverse in geography and business 
footprint.

“These senior appointments 
underline the commitment of 
Amadeus to these businesses.”

ADL Master Plan
ADELAIDE Airport has 

highlighted its plans for growth, 
job creation and sustainable 
economic development over 
the next 20 years in its 2019 
Preliminary Draft Master Plan 
(PDMP), released today.

Over the next 20 years, 
forecasts indicate passenger 
numbers will grow from its 
current figure of 8.5 million to 
19.8 million, which includes 3.3 
million from overseas.

The PDMP is on display and 
open for public comment until 
28 Oct.

Once Adelaide Airport has 
finished reviewing the public’s 
comments, a revised Draft 
Master Plan will be prepared and 
submitted to the Federal Minister 
for Infrastructure, Transport 
and Regional Development, 
Michael McCormack, for his 
consideration.

Operations Manager - North Queensland
Queensland Rail is an integrated customer and rail infrastructure business 
servicing the passenger, tourism, resources and freight customer markets 
throughout Queensland.  The organisation aims to be the safest, best 
performing and most customer focused railway in Australia.
Some of our Travel & Tourism Onboard services boast world class industry 
awards! 
Our Kuranda scenic railway service offers a flagship tourist experience 
as one of the most unique rail journeys in Australia. Discovering the living 
colour and natural beauty of a world Heritage-Listed rainforest that’s 
millions of years old earning the title as Bronze winner in the 2015 Qld 
tourism awards.
Our Gulf lander service is described as a legend of the outback, a 
journey aboard the legendary Gulf lander for a rail journey is unlike any 
other. Originally built to connect the once bustling river port of Normanton 
with the rich gold fields of Croydon, today the Gulflander is a tourism icon., 
winning the coveted TripAdvisor 2019 certificate of excellence award.                                        
The Travel and Tourism function is seeking to recruit a key role in the 
business to guide the Onboard Operations team. Reporting to the 
Senior Manager Onboard Customer Service you will help provide 
strategic leadership and project management in the development and 
implementation of customer service model and other business initiatives 
e.g. food safety system, HACCP, responsible service of alcohol. 
As the Operations Manager North Queensland, you will be responsible for 
providing strategic direction and project management in the development 
of the FNQ Customer business and have a high level of leadership and 
management capability in a large and complex organisation.
The starting salary range on offer for this role is $116 425 excluding Super.
Please submit a resume and covering letter outlining relevant experience 
by 13th August, 5.00pm.
To learn more about this Queensland Rail career opportunity contact 
Colette Brock on (07) 3072 2568.
External applicants applying for roles within Queensland Rail will be 
subject to Alcohol and Other Drugs pre-employment testing.
Queensland Rail is an equal opportunity employer and encourages women, 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, people with disabilities and 
people from non-English speaking backgrounds to apply for this position.
Please click on the below link to review the entire position description :
http://careers.pageuppeople.com/544/caw/en/job/675021/operations-
manager-north-queensland
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Systems Training & Support Officer
Sydney – Fixed Term role finishing 30th April 2020

Be at the forefront of driving the success of Helloworld Travel’s latest 
technology solution through training and support in this exciting role.
You will be passionate about customer service, solution focussed, 
and motivated by developing people. The role will encompass training 
and support of an Agent Mid Office platform. You will on the frontline of 
troubleshooting agent enquiries while also providing training solutions to 
develop our people around technology.
The ideal candidate will have experience in IT and systems. Experience 
working with Travel Consultants or within a travel agency environment 
would also be highly regarded.

For more information, or to apply, please send your Cover Letter and
Resume by 5pm 9th August to careers@helloworld.com.au NSW permit LTPS/19/31793 / ACT permit TP 19/02664

Travel Daily AFL tipping 
competition is sponsored by 

Emirates, with the top tipper for the 
season winning flights to Europe.

Congratulations

JAY MESSER

 from Virgin Australia

Jay is the top point scorer 
for Round 20 of Travel 

Daily’s AFL footy tipping 
competition. He’s won $100 

travel credit courtesy of 
Expedia.

AFL 
R20 winner

Fiji half price sale
FIJI Airways has dropped its 

prices by as much as 53% as 
part of its global Bula Spirit 
sale which kicked off over the 
weekend.

The sale covers flights from 
Australia, New Zealand, USA, 
Hong Kong, Singapore, Samoa, 
Tonga and Vanuatu, including 
fares where Fiji acts as the 
ultimate stopover.

Deals are available until 12 Aug, 
with return Economy class fares 
from Brisbane, Melbourne and 
Sydney to Nadi leading in at $589.

Shire Travel shines bright

SHIRE Travel has claimed the 
Sutherland Shire Local Business - 
Holiday and Travel Award for the 

fourth time in eight years.
The agency, which is part of the 

Spencer Group of Companies,  
has been a finalist every year 
since it opened its doors, also 
scooping the prestigious gong in 
2012, 2014 and 2017.

Shire Travel Manager Lisa Allan 
said the team was “over the 
moon” with the win.

“We were up against some 
tough competition,” she said.

“I believe our staff are the best 
in the business - every single 
member of the Shire Travel team 
has 30-plus years of industry 
experience - and that’s what go 
us over the line.”

Pictured, celebrating Shire 
Travel’s impressive fourth 
Sutherland Shire Local Business 
Awards - Holiday and Travel title 
are: Jacqui Byrne; Jo Watson; Lisa 
Allan, Manager; Angela Clarke 
and Ian Cooper.

BROCHURES
WELCOME to Brochures of the Week, Travel Daily’s Monday feature. 
If your firm is releasing a new brochure you’d like to make the industry 
aware of, send a brief description summarising its features and 
itineraries, including a PDF of the front cover, and contact details to 
brochures@traveldaily.com.au.

Busabout - USA and Canada 2020
Bus tour operator, Busabout, has launched its 2020 
USA & Canada program, including three new east 
coast tours and a three stop hop-on hop-off pass 
for guests travelling on the company’s West Coast 
network, from $479 per person. The new itineraries 
include an eight-day Northeast Highlights, 
featuring a hike along a section of the Appalachian 
Trail; a four-day Poutine & The Falls Adventure 
from Montreal to New York City; and the 11-day 
East USA & Canada Adventure travelling from New 
York to Montreal, finishing back in the Big Apple. 

Early bird discounts are available until 30 Sep on most itineraries.

Seven Oceans Cruising - Time to Cruise - Ocean, 
River, Boutique and Expedition Cruising 2019-
2021
Seven Oceans Cruising’s 2019 -2021 Ocean, 
River, Boutique and Expedition Cruising brochure 
features a wide range of options, including island 
escapes in the south Pacific and voyages along the 
Alaskan coast and through the Mediterranean. 
There’s also cruises on European rivers and 
expeditions to Patagonia and Greenland, with 
prices valid until 31 Oct.

NCL Harvey cruise
NORWEGIAN Cruise Line’s 

Norwegian Escape will depart 
New York on 15 Sep for its third 
annual ocean conservation theme 
cruise.

The seven-day itinerary will take 
guests along the New England 
coastline to Canada stopping off 
at Portland, Bar Harbor, Maine, 
Saint John, New Brunswick & 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Conservationist and artist, 
Guy Harvey, will host interactive 
presentations at local schools 
during port visits and leading on 
board discussion panels about 
ocean conservation. 

Saudi women travel
LEGISLATIVE reforms in Saudi 

Arabia announced on Fri will see 
Saudi women allowed to travel 
overseas without approval from a 
male guardian. 

Previously, women had to seek 
permission from their husband or 
another male relative to apply for 
or renew a passport. 

This now sees anyone over the 
age of 21 able to travel without 
permission.

The changes also grant Saudi 
women the right to officially 
register childbirth, marriage or 
divorce and to be recognised as a 
guardian to children.
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Travel Daily NRL tipping 
competition is sponsored by 

Emirates, with the top tipper for the 
season winning flights to Europe.

Congratulations

 SCOTT DARLOW
from Magellan Travel 

Group

 Scott is the top point 
scorer for Round 20 of 
Travel Daily’s NRL footy 

tipping competition. He’s 
won $100 travel credit 
courtesy of Expedia.

NRL 
R20 winner

The countdown is on until Dream Cruises’ Explorer Dream arrives 
in Sydney on 27 October.
To celebrate the Australian deployment for the newest member 
of its fleet, Dream Cruises has partnered with Travel Daily this 
month to give one lucky reader the chance to win a 7-night 
Queensland coastal cruise in a balcony stateroom on board 
Explorer Dream.
To enter, all you need to do is share with us what dream feature 
you would include if you were involved in the design of a Dream 
cruise ship.
Perhaps liquid chocolate on tap in your cabin, or someone to 
hold your shade umbrella as you lie by the pool?
We’re after creative entries in the form of a poem, photo, jingle, 
video or something else. Use your imagination!
Explorer Dream…Discover a New Dream!
Send your answers to 
dreamcruises@traveldaily.com.au

DREAM BIG AND WIN!

Terms & conditions

Avalon videos
AVALON Waterways has 

produced a series of videos 
relating to its Mekong cruises, 
as well as onboard dining and 
luxury options.

A Mekong cruising video  
presented by Cruise Director 
Mark Nicholls, can be viewed 
HERE, while a clip on the suites 
detailing is available HERE, 
and a discussion of the ships is 
available HERE.

The cruise line’s video on 
“relaxed luxury” is available HERE, 
and a clip on onboard dining can 
be viewed HERE.

Club Med reopens
CLUB Med’s Alpe d’Huez is set 

to reopen on 15 Dec following a 
$110 million renovation of the 
upscale family ski resort.

Located in the Savoie region 
of the French Alps, the ski-in, 
ski-out resort hosts 441-rooms 
among three separate categories 
- Superior Rooms, Deluxe Rooms 
and Suites.

Alpe d’Huez also features two 
restaurants and one main bar.

New Zealand sale
AIR New Zealand is currently 

advertising deals from Australia 
to all its domestic destinations. 

Sale ends Fri for travel between 
02 Sep and 18 Jun, with blackout 
dates applying.

CLICK HERE for more.

Hyatt app update
A REDESIGNED World of Hyatt 

mobile application has been 
released, designed to provide 
loyalty members with a more 
personalised and seamless 
experience.

Available on both iOS and 
Android, the redesign allows 
members to customise their 
stays, unlock their rooms and 
manage account details, including 
available points, benefits and 
awards balances.

SQ feeling ‘appy
SINGAPORE Airlines has 

launched a new mobile 
application for iOS and Android.

The new app is designed to 
provide faster performance, 
with transaction times up to 60% 
faster compared to the previous 
app.

The app introduces a real-time 
language translation via voice, a 
baggage-measuring tool and a 
new search function.

Santorini opening
NIKKI Beach Resort & Spa 

Santorini opened on Fri, the fourth 
collaboration between Nikki Beach 
Hotels and Resorts EMEA.

The new accommodation is 
the brand’s second location in 
Greece, following on from Porto 
Heli, and features 62 luxe rooms 
and suites, a beach club and 
restaurants and bars.

The two companies also operate 
properties in the United Arab 
Emirates and Turkey.

Excite campaign
EXCITE Holidays has partnered 

with Visit Seattle to showcase the 
city to travel agents.

In addition to a custom guide 
to the city, Excite is also running 
an agent incentive, offering a 
Seattle-themed experience of 
their choice - CLICK HERE.

Wyndham growth
WYNDHAM Hotels & Resorts is 

continuing its growth in the Asia 
Pacific, with the hotel franchising 
company set for 86 regional 
openings this year.

The hotelier said it expects to 
open around 500 hotels in China 
over the next three years, based 
on current trends.
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Working in partnership with the Australian Travel Industry
Leisure Travel Team Leader
Gold Coast - $Competitive + Bonus - Ref 909PS1
Are you an experienced Team Leader with strong GDS skills and 
excellent destination knowledge of North America? Do you motivate 
and drive your team to go above and beyond their targets? One 
of Australia’s fastest growing travel companies is expanding and 
recruiting now! You will be working in a medium sized call centre 
environment with 7 day shift rota managing a team of 6 consultants. 
Competitive base and phenomenal bonus structure offered!
For more information, please call Peta on 
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Luxury Travel Consultant
Brisbane CBD - $Competitive - Ref 891/PSH1
Are you an experienced worldwide Luxury Travel Consultant with 
extensive cruise product knowledge? My client is expanding 
their reservations team and are looking for an experienced Travel 
Consultant with a genuine passion for Cruise to join their team. If you 
have excellent destination knowledge, a passion for cruise and proven 
experience smashing set sales targets, then I’d love to hear from you. 
Excellent package is offered!
For more information, please call Peta on 
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Senior Leisure/ Cruise Consultant
Upper North Shore/ Sydney - $40K + Comm - Ref: 908LB1
No more tedious commute to the CBD for the lucky star consultant 
who joins this amazing team. Enjoy working close to home in the 
St Ives area. Bring your strong consulting skills and solid travel 
sales experience to this busy agency who pride themselves on 
providing 5* service to all clientele from a modern store front. You 
will be rewarded with a great salary + commissions, along with an 
opportunity to work with a fantastic team selling luxury products.
For more information, please call Lynsey on 
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Travel Consultant
Canberra - Competitive + OTE - Ref 857SJ2
Are you a travel industry professional looking for a fresh challenge? 
This is a dream Travel Consultant role based in Canberra on a full 
or part time basis. Uncapped earning potential with recognition 
& rewards for your hard work are offered with this fantastic travel 
role. You will ideally have international & domestic travel industry 
experience, be well travelled and have the passion to find the right 
holiday for your clients. Call me today for a confidential chat!
For more information, please call Sarah on 
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Retail Travel Consultant
Melbourne - $42-45K + Incentive - Ref 458DB1
New retail travel position! This well established travel company are 
looking for their next travel superstar to join there team! If you have 
two years plus experience as a Travel Consultant, love working with 
targets and delivering customer service, then read on! This position 
is working within a dynamic team; no day will be the same! You 
will be selling worldwide destinations and working with targets and 
commission. If this sounds like you then apply today!
For more information, please call Deborah on
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Senior High End Retail Leisure Consultant
S. Melbourne - $Competitive + Incentives - Ref 5920KF1
Wanting to take ownership of your role with the support of a 
manager and agency? Bored of fully working on your own? We 
have the position for you! This growing TMC are offering you the 
opportunity to work in an established office with your own client 
base with the added support and ongoing training from an agency 
with the chance to grow your existing client base. Within your role 
you will be booking exclusive, high-end travel packages and airfares.
For more information, please call Kate on
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Wholesale Travel Specialist 
Adelaide - $32.5-38K + Super + Fams - Ref 0866NC2 
A fantastic chance to join one of the leading travel wholesale 
specialists in the Adelaide area. We are looking for the perfect Travel 
Consultant to join this close knit team. You will answer email and 
phone enquiries relating to a range of bookings for this amazing area, 
including walking holidays, camper van hire and fly drives. This is a 
fantastic role if you have excellent personal experience of travelling 
New Zealand and have a genuine passion for the travel industry.
For more information, please call Natalie on
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Specialist Reservation Travel Consultant
Perth - $40-45K + Super + Bonus - Ref 0887NC5
This is an awesome opportunity to join some of the leading, award 
winning wholesalers in the Perth area as a Specialist Reservation 
Travel Consultant. Have you sold and extensively travelled to Africa 
or South America or India or Sri Lanka? If so, then we need to speak 
to you! We have many fantastic roles to start in 2014. These leading, 
award winning wholesalers are looking for team players with two 
years front line travel industry experience.
For more information, please call Natalie on
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Find your ideal travel job at www.TravelTradeJobs.com.au

online... on mobile... in branch

Domestic Corporate Consultant
Inner Sydney, $60k + super, Ref: 4129PE1
Do you want to work for a corporate travel management company that 
seeks to provide genuine best-of-class personal service? My clients are 
seeking an experienced Domestic corporate travel Specialist to join their 
team. You will be awarded with a portfolio of accounts. Not only will 
you have the time to build rapport & nurture your clients, but you will 
enjoy being part of this energetic, passionate & caring team. You will 
also be valued & respected as well as being rewarded for your work

For more information please call Paul on 
(02) 9119 8744 or click APPLY now.

Retail Consultant | Flexible Days/Hours
SYD, High Base + Comms, Ref: 9753AJ3
An exciting position has just opened up for an experienced Senior Travel 
Consultant looking to join one of Australia’s most successful and award-
winning boutique agencies. You will enjoy servicing a wide range of 
loyal clients and putting together once in a lifetime itineraries. In return 
you will be well looked after, working a flexible part time work week 
while enjoying a high hourly rate and unlimited commission structure. 
Join this friendly team and enjoy a positive work-life balance!

For more information please call Antony on 
(02) 9119 8744 or click APPLY now.

Travel Consultant
SYD, Up to 55k + Bonuses + Famils, Ref: 1594RL1
One of Australia’s most loved travel brand is looking for the right 
candidate to join their fun and energetic team to continue their excellent 
run of success! You will have access to a diverse range of enquiry from 
a loyal clientele base who you can share your past travel experiences 
with. If you are looking for a position which is rewarding and can make 
a positive difference in clients holiday planning, this is the job for you! 
Apply now to unlock the dream job you have been waiting for.

For more information please call Ronny on 
(02) 9119 8744 or click APPLY now.

Reservation Manager
Melb, High Salary + Bonus, Ref: 4138SJ2
I have a dream Sales Manager role available in Melbourne suitable for 
a travel industry professional who loves people management and sales 
management. Either senior managers or experienced consultants who 
have leadership aspirations can apply as the right culture fit is essential. 
Motivate and drive your team to success reporting on their progress and 
statistics and coach and mentor sales techniques. Great salary, monthly 
bonuses based on your teams performance and a growing travel company.

For more information please call Sarah on 
(03) 9988 0616 or click APPLY now.

Travel Consultant | PART TIME
Melb,Competitve Salary Package, Ref: 4104AB2
Do you want to have work life balance back into your life? Do you thrive 
on high customer service and have strong airfare/product knowledge? 
Join one of Australia’s most successful Retail Travel Agencies! Enjoy an 
industry high salary and a flexible part time working week where you 
have the option to work from home with your own client base. Don’t 
miss this opportunity to work for a company who pride themselves on 
high customer service and are a fun team. Interested? Of course you are!

For more information please call Anisha on 
(03) 9988 0616 or click APPLY now.

Wholesale Travel | Accounts
BNE, Salary + Travel Perks, Ref: 503723AW1
The Wholesale Accounts team member is responsible for vendor 
reconciliation and resolution of variances. This involves but is not limited 
to, account reconciliation; identifying invoicing discrepancies and raising 
and responding to queries with vendors and sales consultants. If you 
thrives on the challenge of balancing a high transaction volume with 
delivering exceptional customer service -then this role is for you! Work in 
Accounts for an international Wholesale Travel company! APPLY NOW!

For more information please call Amanda on 
(07) 3123 6107 or click APPLY now.

Recruitment Coordinator
BNE, Competitive Salary + super, Ref: 4175MT1
Work with one of Australia and world leading youth travel company, an 
organised, motivated & efficient Recruitment Coordinator to join our fun 
and supportive team in our head office in Surfers Paradise, Gold Coast. 
You will be responsible for introducing our travellers to work opportunities 
by contacting employers across Australia. About you: Recruitment 
experience or Sales or Account management exp. Strong Admin and time 
management. Great business acumen. Interested? Apply now!

For more information please call Mark on 
(07) 3123 6107 or click APPLY now.

Luxury Travel Consultant
BNE, Competitive Salary Package, Ref: 3794MT1
Do you want to work in an award winning travel agency, with specialised, 
luxury products? Our client is looking for an experienced travel consultant 
to join their exclusive ranks. Our client offer bespoke and unique 
luxury itineraries and products ranging from short breaks to multi city 
destinations. A love and passion for travel is essential, must have at least 
3 years’ experience. A COMPETITVE SALARY $40k + commission + super 
and close to the beach. If you’re interested PLEASE APPLY NOW!

For more information please call Amanda on 
(07) 3123 6107 or click APPLY now.
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